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February 2022 Newsletter

President’s Message
Dear BOND members,
I read an Opinion Exchange article in the Star Tribune that really resonated with me. The heading was “How to
Become a Better Volunteer” and was written by a recently retired, active volunteer in a non-profit organization. What
I really identified with was a paragraph that talked about what we get in return as a benefit of being a volunteer and I
want to share it with you.
The writer (and I) believe that volunteering gives structure to our lives, entries into our calendars, reasons to set an alarm, reasons
to think about our appearance and get dressed, and above all, to know that you can be making a difference in someone’s life.
We can make the argument that volunteering does more for volunteers than for those they help!!
This newsletter is filled with activities that reward your membership and commitment to BOND. Please take the time to carefully
read, participate, and enjoy what BOND is giving back to you, and understand the impact that you can be making on others.
When much of the world feels grim, let’s be aware of our blessings, our families, and the love around us. There is still much to be
thankful for! Wishing you a safe, healthy, and meaningful 2022.
Affectionately, Saralee Mogilner

BOND President 952-935-2156 or saraleem@comcast.net

Adventures in Learning—Save the Dates and Register Quickly
"#ME TOO Movement and the Jewish Community"
Monday, February 28, 2022 ▪ 11:00 AM Central Time ▪ Free program—ZOOM meeting ▪ Guests Welcome
Instructions to join the Zoom meeting below
Hazzan Joanna Dulkin, Adath Jeshurun Congregation, will present a program on how the Jewish community is responding
to continuing revelations of sexual misconduct, structural gender inequity and continuing microaggressions. What types of responses
have arisen and who is leading the way? The work to combat these phenomena has only recently begun, but the conversation is very
much alive and active. From movement-wide initiatives to individual organizations working on best practices, how is the culture
continuing to change? Hazzan Dulkin has been involved in these conversations as a national leader in the Cantors Assembly and Judaism’s Conservative Movement. There will be an opportunity for questions and discussion on a very challenging issue in today’s conflicted world!
Join Zoom Meeting https://us06web.zoom.us/j/86551601958?pwd=Y3hNQm05b0paSHc2TW9JczUvTCsvdz09
Meeting ID: 865 5160 1958 Passcode: 603997

MISSING AND MURDERED INDIGENOUS WOMEN AND GIRLS IN MINNESOTA
Tuesday, April 26, 2022 ▪ 1:00 p.m. refreshments ▪ 1:30 presentation ▪ $10.00 per person ▪ Guests welcome
Lurie, LLP 2501 Wayzata Boulevard
Special guest, Christine Stark (Anishinaabe and Cherokee) will discuss the historical and contemporary issues related to missing and
murdered Indigenous women and girls in Minnesota. She is an award-winning writer, researcher, professor, visual artist and
national and international speaker. Stark will share portions from her new novel, “Carnival Lights” and share current efforts to end the
ongoing impact of colonization on Native communities
Send registration information and check payable to BOND to Sharon Posnansky, 12800 Marion Lane West, Apt 605W, Minnetonka, MN
55305
Coordinators : Marlene Goldberg 612.743.9120 sgoldb5208@aol.com Saralee Mogilner 952.935.2156 saraleem@comcast.net

THE COLORFUL EXPRESSIONS OF DAVID HOCKNEY
Thursday, April 28th, 2022 ▪ tour 11:00 a.m. ▪ Walker Art Center ▪ $20 per person
Proceeds benefit BOND Scholarship programs
Lunch on your own at the Walker’s new restaurant, Cardamom 12:15p.m.
.
This special exhibition, led by veteran educator and BOND member Sharon Zweigbaum, should not be
missed! Drawn from the Walker’s substantial holding of the artist’s works - including paintings, prints, drawings, and theatrical
pieces, the exhibition is aptly named “David Hockney: People, Places & Things” and covers the full span of his career. This event is
limited by Walker guidelines to 10 people.
Mail reservations, including your contact information, and checks payable to BOND to:
Sharon Posnansky 12800 Marion Lane West. Apt. 605W Minnetonka, MN. 55305
Coordinators: Marlene Goldberg 612.743.9120 sgoldb5208@aol.com Saralee Mogilner 952.935.2156
saraleem@comcast.net

Membership

Dues reminder!!!
If you haven’t sent in your 2022 BOND dues, it’s time. BOND thanks you for your continuous and generous support, and
looks forward to your continued membership. Our unique organization has provided over $260,000 in scholarship
funding over the years to Jewish Family and Children’s Service Minneapolis and Jewish Family Service St. Paul, along with
other assistance at holiday times.
Send your check to :
Regular membership
$40
Marian Altrowitz,
Contributing membership $54
12717 Myrtle Circle
Sustaining membership $55+
Minnetonka, MN 55305-5028

Fundraising
For a minimum $10 donation, BOND makes sending cards easy, whether it’s a condolence card, a birthday or anniversary, say
“thank you”, Mazal Tov—whatever, and you help BOND raise money. Contact Fruma Goldfarb at 612-930-9409 or
gfruma@gmail.com., 6400 Barrie Rd. Apt 1503, Edina, MN 55435.

Scholarship Fund

In Memory

Get Well
Leo Fine- Husband of Maureen
Millie Segal
Doreen Greenblat
Babe Wartnick
Marian Altrowitz
Linda Gilfix
Gerry & Sheldon Feldman
Renee Gainsley
Marlene Goldberg
Sheila Goldstein
Sallly Masnek
Sharon Perwien & Ben Sannel
Saralee Mogilner

Zelda Rae Walder
Gerry & Sheldon Feldman
Mace Goldfarb
Saralee Mogilner
Charles Frank
Gerry & Sheldon Feldman
Harold Rosenthal – partner of
Ellen Etzkin
Millie Segal
Benjie & Fruma Goldfarb

Gale Marko
Marian Altrowitz
Mort Kane
Millie Segal
Just Because
Nancy Frank
Nancy Strauss
In Appreciation of
Saralee Mogilner
Terry Nolan

Special Birthday
Dory Rose
Saralee Mogilner
Erna Fishhaut Early Childhood
Education Fund
In Memory
Leo Fine
Eva Broude
Adventures in Learning
In Memory
Steve Shamblott
Saralee Mogilner

Silver Cash
Your silver or silverplate no longer a treasure? BOND Scholarship Fund educates many without measure.
Donate items one or a few, These additional dollars may surprise even you!! Over $6,614.40 has been raised for
scholarships since the project began. To donate, contact Nancy Garber 952-922-4990.

Monthly Activities
Lunch Bunch
Through April we will be lunching twice a month and not doing dinner. To RSVP, Call Eva Broude 952-544-5948
February 9 - Jimmy’s Restaurant, 11000 Red Circle Dr, Minnetonka 952.224.5858. RSVP by February 7.
February 23 - Bunny’s Bar & Grill, 5916 Excelsior Blvd., St. Louis Park 952.922.9515. RSVP by February 21

Short Story Group
Short story meets on the 2nd Wednesday of every month, starting at 9:30 to socialize and 10:00 discussion. We read
one story each month and take turns facilitating. We would love to have you join our group. If you are interested,
contact Marian Altrowitz, maltrow@comcast.net or 952-935-1914. We will meet on Zoom until further notice.

We are reading short stories from “The Best American Short Stories 2019” by Anthony Doerr and Heidi Pitlor.
There are two books with this title so be sure to get the one edited by these two people.
February 9th
March 9th

“Bronze” by Jeffrey Eugenides

Millie Segal will facilitate.

"Pity and Shame" by Ursula Le Guin

Margie Lifson will facilitate.

BOND Book Club
BOND Book Club meets at 10:00 a.m. the 3rd Friday of the month. Contact Sharon Levine if you are interested in
joining the group and to let her know if you are attending or not— splevine2002@yahoo.com or 952-212-4994 .
We will continue meeting at the Lurie Bldg. 2501 Wayzata Blvd.
Feb. 18,
March 18
April
May 20
June 17

The Woman They Could Not Silence, by Kate Moore
The Flower Boat Girl by Larry Feign
cancelled—first day of Passover
Damnation Spring, by Ash Davidson
Green Dolphin Street by Elizabeth Goudge

Facilitator: Sharon Levine
Facilitator: Babe Wartnick
Facilitator: Joyce Martin
Facilitator: Marilyn Wert

Bridge, Qwirkle or Mahjong
This group meets on the first Tuesday of the month, 11:30 at McCoy’s (3801 Grand Way) in St. Louis Park for lunch and
games. Tell your friends about it. Call Fruma Goldfarb 612-930-9409 to make your reservation and let her know if you
are playing Bridge, Mahjong, or Qwirkle. Our next get-together is February 1, followed by March 1 .

Tables of 4 for bridge

Tables of 3-4 for Mahjong

Tables of 3-4 for Qwirkle

Try to be a rainbow in someone else’s cloud.
Maya Anjelou

Marshall Tanick spoke to BOND
about COP”S CASES on January 14

Saralee Mogilner, Marshall Tanick, Babe Wartnick
Eileen Silver, photographer

Getting to Know our Members
Each month we highlight a BOND member. Enjoy!!
Meet Sharon Zweigbaum
Sharon Chernoff Zweigbaum was born in St. Paul and her family relocated to St. Louis Park when she was age 10.
At St. Louis Park High School, Sharon’s progressive art teacher inspired her interest in art history. At the University of
Minnesota, she received a B.A. degree cum laude, majoring in art history and humanities. She recalls her father asking,
“Can you make a buck with that degree?” Sharon had answered an ad before her graduation and just days after, she
started a job at the new Dayton’s Gallery 12. She claims her several years there were “like a graduate school education.” Meeting
soon-to-be-famous artists, assembling exhibitions, and selling art that fostered local collections were very exciting.
Sharon met her future husband Jerry on a blind date when she was 15. They married while still in college, which was unusual at the
time. They shared an interest in the arts, travel and family values. Jerry’s career flourished in the business world.
Over the years Sharon managed five art galleries, including Gallery 12, Overland Gallery and Dolly Fiterman Fine Arts. As a free-lance
curator, Sharon implemented large regional exhibitions. A highlight was the 1997 project, “Creating and Connecting: Art by Jewish
Women,” for the Jewish Historical Society of the Upper Midwest and College of St. Catherine. She also directed ArtVantage, a Twin
Cities tour service that promoted the visual arts. U.S. excursions included group visits to Santa Fe and Chicago. She oversaw Adath
Jeshurun’s art collection for 40 years and produced shows there.
Sharon re-entered the U of M for her M.A. 19 years after her first degree. Very determined, she received the degree after two years
of focused study and thesis completion, which she describes as a juggling act, having three teens at home. Jerry and Sharon’s adult
children Michelle, Darren and Lori (Liba) have diverse interests today but enjoy art in their lives. Sharon cherishes her six
grandchildren ages 6-21, and loves taking them on trips and on tours around the Twin Cities.
Before Jerry’s untimely cancer death in 2001, they had traveled extensively throughout the world. Sharon has carried on Jerry’s
adventurous spirit on her own, with trips to Hawaii, Israel, China and on Road Scholar excursions. Sharon has been a State Arts
Board panelist, has advised art collectors and has done appraisals. She is in three book clubs, a film review group, Mussar courses
and a Judaism seminar with Rabbi Barry Cytron. Symphony concerts, plays and poetry readings are among her cultural activities. For
50 years Sharon was a tour guide at Walker Art Center, starting in 1971 when the Barnes building opened. Although the Tour Guide
program has recently been eliminated she will always be a Walker fan. She has fond memories of guiding BOND members at the
museum.
Sharon enjoys BOND programs, especially site visits, unique speakers and Short Story Group. She respects BOND’S charitable mission and the hard work involved in reaching fundraising goals, even through a tough COVID period. Sharon helps edit BOND’s newsletter, which she feels is very well-composed by Barbara Parks and contributors.

Miscellaneous
BOND Directory Updates
You will receive directory updates through the newsletter. Please contact Beverly London, Bjlondon01@gmail.com or
612-718-9951 & Marian Altrowitz, maltrow@comcast.net or 952-935-1914 with any updates.
Email address for Margie Lifson. Mlifson8911@gmail.com
Cell phone Sande Ross # 612-751-1283

BOND Newsletter Editor—Barbara Parks • earrings3@yahoo.com • 952-905-6891

